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■ratio New York, Aug. 21.—This day hss British Farmers’

feLürjiŒSÉfcï : ■■

■ iLondon, Aug. 21.—The cholera scare 
here continues to spread. There ia general 
belief among the men that Leigh muet have 
spread the germs of the disease around Lon
don in his rather extensive peregrinations 
during the two days after he landed. The 
Britannic cofEee|honee. in the dingy White- 

tnBpvi w 06*

San Joss, Aug.
convention met atlO o’clook tl

New Westminster, B. (X, Aug. 22.—A 
man was arrested here to-day charged with
an attempt to commit suicide with land*- ---------------

«--■Ur—id«w 

-laïsrSïiS wSLg' 'TSSw»,
game ont of season through Westminster 8° - £
district. , . mg vessels by-t^ typhoon

The first case under the cruelty to animals tween Foo Chow aftd Shanghai, 
by-law was tried this morning. The sc- Cholera is gradually malting its way
^tf^-daBcarirefr0mthe.maS“' throughout Japan, d«pite the .Sorte of the

* A Frenchman Uving on Hull’s Prairie government to arrtst rte çfog^es 
was chased off his own land by a man £>tal number of cases as 
named Nelson, armed with an axe, who is 3,000, of whom about 
trying to “ jump ” the Frenchman’s land. The cholera is now reported 
Theiatter appealed to the city authorities. Yokohama, cases having ooc 
A warrant was issued and sent to the clerk localities, bat so far the n 
of the municipality, but it was returned aa.•reported have been very few. ;
Up rpfnaed to act The man can’t get satis- The Impenel exhibition jwas formerly He rannot go clotedon tC 31»t of July Fromane  ̂
on hie own land and he has no money to hibttor.e point of view it has not been a 
live in the city. The law is raid to be auooees, the rales having fallen greatly be- 
faulty in this respect. , low the expectations formed.

There was an enthusiastic meeting to- An accident, resulting in 
night to discuss the British Columbia noi- Uves, occurred on Wd aJU^. eteamer 
veraity question. It was resolved to send a whilst at target practice on tbeSrd of July, 
big crowd of representatives to the Vic- 
toria convocation. A committee has been 
appointed to call on all the graduates. Re
duced fares will be asked on the steamers.’
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That He Renonnee His Claim to 
Lahore.
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Quebec, Que., Aug. 21.-Lieut. Gevernor 

Angers has l-een appointed by the 
Knight Grand Croee of St. Gregory
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A SHIP OWNERS’ UNION.
chapel district where the 
ing thoroughly disinfected.

The wall paper in the room he occupied 
has been torn down and burned, and the 
whole house has received a thorough clean
ing. Every house and bar room he has hem 
known to visit has been treated in the 
same way, but no track has been kept of
the other passengers who came in the same 
ship and who may have already earned it 
to the other dietricte of London and perhaps
to various parts of England. =

Leigh is doing well m the hospital, but 
the doctors are still anxious lest a relapse, 
may come. If the man’s story can be be
lieved he put on after landing, tome under
clothing which he purchased in Hong Kong, 
but the doctors do not believe he got the 
disease'in that way. They have no doubt 
that it is a case of genuine Asiatic cholera,

Pond was given 141 votes, almost the this. There is little doubt, however,
fuU strength of the delegation, and the about his determination in this _ _______ ,

The convention was a perfert up- ^ Tho^0^,a“ Tl. S. Still-

roar. The call progressed as rapidly as du • the 8trike, if one * ordered, will weu, Robt. Brigham and Jos. Ball have 
possible, and in the excitement the aecre- ^ oity. been arrested, charged with having set fire
taries were scarcely able to hear and re- jtis ^ that Powderly and his cab- to an hotel at Eden village owned by Ed- 
cord the vote. met intend, if the strike is made general.

When Sonoma county was reached that the responsibility shall be brought 
there was no longer any doubt of Pond’s juat M to possible to the rank and 
nomination. The chairman of that dele- gje This purpose underlies the orders 
ration announced eighteen solid vote» for Qj board to Master Workman Lee to 
Pond, and the excitement broke out convene his district assembly, alsothe order 
afresh. Almost every mkn in the con- has gone up the river to Albany to
vention hall was on his feet, and the convene their district assemblies,Monday, 
building rang with cheers and shouts. At these meetings the local assemblies 
The red, white and blue shields which wiU voice their disposition as to a general
were used to mark the seats of the differ- strike, and the result will be that a fair
ent delegations were tom from their consensus of opinion among the men will
fastenings and waved in the air. The ^ had.
last few counties on the list gave their The Federation’s supreme body will 
almost entire strength to Pond, and when not meet till Saturday, and will probably

Portland Aon, 20 -.Mr».- Raymond, the result was announced there was communicate its determination to the
who°keeps a hou^of que|Ai«oable character another outbreak. The band played Knights of Labor here that night or on
in Victoria. B.C., **'arSSed here to-day na:ional alra, and not ^“1?,th® delegate  ̂8unl»y. The Albany district assembly,
when about to board a Northern Pacific but also the spectators m the hall cheered wjmse action will be influenced in the 
train' in company with Annie McGee add for several minutes. plan laid out by Powderly to make the

Mr R. E Gosnell, of Vancouver, is at Mary Wright, two girls about 17 years of In the midst of the excitement. Pond men themselves declare a general strike,
present in town on behalf of the Provincial age, whom it is alleged she bad induced to stepped on the platform and made a short viU not meet till Monday. A fair con-
Exhibition in the interest of the provincial lead "a life of shat* in lieilhouse. Mra. address. HU appearance called for a elusion from the facts and circumstances
exhibit to be made at Toronto andSt. John, BÈymond was: locks»' up in qafit and will repetition of the same scenes. Pond’s re- iB that the grand strike, if it U to come,
N. B. It is the intention to send specimens, have a hearing-to-morrow. - marks were brief. He thanked the con- wm not fall before next week.
as much as possible, of all the produotaof ■ ----- —----- ♦--------=— vention heartily for the honor conferred jjbw York, Aug. 21. — Secretary
t’- province, natural and manufactured, THE ELEMENTS TOO STRONG upon him, and promised to do aU in Ins Hayes, of the executive board, announced 
> • to enlighten the people m &e East as ^ power to carry out the provisions of the ttif afternoon that on Monday next, at

(From our own correspondent.) U ■■■ ' ive5 everv^n- For the Walls of a Philadelphia Building- platform. HU nomination was then made Albany, a meeting of District Assembly
Ottawa, Ont., Aug. 21.—The report expects that the provmctil One Collapiea With Several Fatal unanimous, amid cheers. 246 would be hell, at ’ which the execu-

that the proposed phoephate trust has col- contrfbution will £ a worthy one. The BrauBs. W. D. English and A. C. Paulsell aUo tive board would be present for the pur-
lapsed is contradicted by well-known vegetables minerals and fossils that _ « oi appeared on the platform, and promised —8e 0f consultation. At this meeting

•Ér-£s ürass. æ mm srasvsawr»- ncstsssn ». ateasrb’tsrsfs

__  "Tzrja&æriZ. 22S^-....----------, &££&?**.r“r.*r jmMkSmsas,
OWAXVA, A , «Ota, Toronto, ÏZL wind and rain storm ^ teafflW ................. . Webb late in the .««nrao »{j-

smartly raps the News-Advertiser over the # mo6t attractive department. It U desir- The kiUed are Augra* When the convention reassembled in tive to the , - I’
knuckles for its blunder in stating that the able that non-perisÊable articles be for- dnver .End 'the afternoon A. E. Jones, of Butte,nom- Jha* he . R®f^n »hX^5 bv
Brittih Columbia government was response warded to Vancouver by the 26th met. and ronductor ; Charles Fisher, admet .Henry R. F. Del VaUe, of Los Angeles, their arnvalhere had f»en shadowedby

sasH^wtfSssrai
The Unionists are pleased at the announce- both ways, and the greatest possible ears 5? badly hurt that they will P">biJ>1F d*®; U°» V Del VaUe of Los Angeles hie road and kept himself informed as to

ment that British Columbia wUl be repre- will be taken of whatever is entrusted to Henry Trodweller a steMemra^ a son jf AfterRKDelVwhat the members of the board were do-
ranted in the labor congress here. Commissioner Gosnell end bis assistants. August Paul, “ “7 thad been chosen by atolamatton for lmu ^ he would be whoUy unfit to remain

-------------- -5---------------The people of Nanaimo are contributing are very severely hurt and tbeir tenant-Uovemor, John A. btanley, of B preaent position.
dhuleep sinoh’s pardon. „ rjNlVEESlTY. largely to the collection which is being recovery is «Wabtftil. John ChHaty, a Alameda, was placed in nommation for na‘ . &,rL,0Qt t£g morning, said that

Dluileei, Singh’s family has for some time . ____ made, in the shane of some magnificent horse changer, has {men missing since ebief justice of the supreme court by T. -sFi-ho Federation of Railroad
pa ! UI gedhini to abandon his hostile at- Meetln_ Hcld at Vancouver - Beralntlon fruit and specimens" of coal and forails. It the wall fell,and it is Mieved he was fanned c. Boogan, of Alameda. Stanley’s nom- a °ill8be held at Terre Haute Satnr- 
tiLiulc lov.anh England and receive pardon. pa^ed Favoring tbe Establishment of is to be hoped that the people of Victoria in the ruins. Driver Paul was imtion was seconded by James Roths- men will beheld a V th t
There solicitations and the apparent hope- Passea savoring tee ». wUl eeetoVthat they are worthily repre- ployee of the road. Hie wife accompanied * Francisco Judge W. T. day with the undoubted result tnat alessiiess of obtaining powerful supportera of ------ ’ sentod on this auspicious occasion. by their only ran, -had Wojÿht sniper to ^albce! of San Francisco, was placed in stake on the entire Vanderbllt systom
his pretensions fed to his apology. He was . IT,p„,;nLr „f those interested in the --------------------- ———■ him, and the three were sitting m the car * , ,, , p. j tb« would be ordered, as he and his three
pardoned on condition that he should re- e8tablishment of a provincial university, THE ,'ASSIAR ELECTION together when the wall came down. In this nommât y ■ ■ « associates had endorsed the action of the
..ounce Ins lain to Lahore. The Princeaof tbe houseai ™E vASSIAB BLECPION. was alee Conductor Severn and Charles nomination wasgeneral executive board of the Knights
of tlie I'linjiiiili who were informed of his Vancouver on Tuesday night. Mr Hall the Government Candidate, Leads Brown. When the wall toppled in this car San Joaqum. Stanley was nominated ^ Labor.
pr.ii.oci .1,00, refused to teneur uniras M Oppenheimer being unable to ' by a’oood Majority and HU Election was completely °™hedaud the horraewere the fi rat ballot, the vote standing ■ a- He thoroughly believed the supreme Bo.ed 1er tke Urle.t
they sl’.ouid receive compensation in the .. j vrr v Schofield.' B.A., was ap- Deemed Certain. killed. Severn expired in a few mieutea ai lace, 282, Stanley, 00». . #vc fhe federation would ausfcain it. ,» 01 poaoo/i8hu|*e of a subsidy for the low of their pros- poin6ed chairman, those with him occupying ------ ter being taken from,, the wreck. Horace Platt, of San Francisco, nomi- -d the action of Webb, last VV innipbg, Mam, ug.
P*1“« interests in Dhuleep Singhs do- onth- ..’atforn. being Rev. E. D. News of the polling in Caraiar district for Brown bad both arms and both nated Robert Y. Hayne, r f San Mateo, in adhering so firmly to the stand through the city to-day, on them way to the
niiH !,,. This matter was finally arranged $IcLaren_ p, Seckingsale, Dr. Lanson, a member for the provincial house, was re- legs broken. Paul a son had an for asaociate justice of the supreme “8® ’ , the action they had Orient, Sir Jas. B,usseU, C.M.G., Chief
ww.ii.eay. Dhuleep Smgh expecce that Pro{. Odium and Mr. J. M. O’Brien. ceived yesterday. The polling places so far arm broken, and m otherwise ratioraly hurt COQrt ehort term. W. Hunsacker, of ” ne^eirv Webb’s arbitrary Ju^ioe of Hong Kong, Chmiip»8d:Mr; R
pur; «; his sovereign rights will be returned Sneprhea favorine the establishment of heard from are : Another ear standing m front of Paul s was *_n nominated John W. Hughes, token necessary. VVeDD ry Whiteall, of Yokohama, Japan,
to him by England as a reward for hie tb(,diversity and minting out the benefits Cumin»- also crushed in,-driver Fisher being instant- Diego and Jackson Hatch, of San methods and utter refusal to arbitrate Was knighted for distinguished services two
re»,I adhesion. He will, however, re- “JronTe “n “laeera, Vere made by SaU. "SB? Iy killed, and conductor Jacoby so severely inake u8elea3 t0 deal w,th hun Bu7 years ago.
si.: : ..umently in Europe. RevRD McLaren, Dr. McGuigon, Rev. Neae............................................. 19 5 injured that hi. death le momentarfiy ex- Jose, wra iiommaroa ny viay /’longer.

E Robson and Prôf. Odium, the latter ................................. \ peeted. Another car, of which Jus Martm of Shasts Henry Hagan of Napa ^icti.Preaident Webb this morning
movingthe following resolution, which was I I was the driver, was smashed and Martin so seconded nommation of Hatch ,1 did not believe tbe impending
carriei? unaniniously • Mn>ton..................................... S 18 severely injured about the back end inter- Valle of Lps Angeles, that of Hayne , gigantic a» the

WHl~rSs,ature of British, Cob 5 Ï nsUy tL his life is despaired of. Federalton and the" Knights of Labor
Deara Lake and Lorn. Greek, with seven- WESTMINSTEE PUBlÏc'm'eETING Ite fustico idlSl! Hayne ^noilol

aün“i^b«u^e«3 WEST MINSTER PUBLIC MEETIN !80, Lghra havingindrawn. Hatch ^ wo^M TutTmen,

atïïî8V.n,eo5ïi1fSer«nS The UnSeitit? “tsSf strength of bdth these places to ensure his To Protest Agatiut the Sending of the Militia was declared the nominee, and ™e ecm- but he was of the opinion that the num- 
Eut also to the general educational interests oi return. Mr. Hall’s election is therefore to We ngton. vention joum . her who would respond would not be so

deemedcenam_^__ A public meeting to protest against the row’ - ____ SJeat after ML a no 21-The
STnc^ra? mùïmoii raliSlhan on the jjORE TROUBLE CONTEMPLATED. ^Wrat mins ter cm WedneedlyMght ^Mayor STRONG ON ORGANIZATION. strikTon the Centrai is having a serious

in^Stertf toelSuhmA ^reSra^tKrarty The Imminence of Another Strike on the N. Blihe meeting"™ addressed by the chair- The Trades Assembly Considéra and Discusses ®®®5“bmtovn and Gloversville. In the

- ssiES sS N T" “ “-inLi. ^vmg. raaaiMi " awsLssttrrt*....Posing through Portuguese torrb M^Do^ JS the foUowing letter to « tre to .bu^dotd
v/ Us^ pr^ïen^ym^ tT%S^S!SmlSS.%SSSSi Vice-Preeideut Webbt- Curtis and carried:- “u^ttoT & ST aSkecTtinuee. Provirion, are

p:".v. tl„ acireement 6 3 * forwaded to the Government. “ Murry Hill Hotel, Aug. 22nd, 1890. •' Whereas, an armed force has. been sent to mated diacusrion on many questions of en- advancing in price.
I I,.., the agreement: Aid. J. M. Browning, E. Nicholls and “H. Walter Webb, Emj., N.Y.C. and H.R. Nsralmo dirarlcton pretense tyvsneh^a fraoe ™ug interelt to the Uembly. The “ S

Eiiiin Aaiiin Attacks Stanley. Aid. Carroll were called on to make a few R. Co. it appears that no neceaeity for points dealt with were principally who
I. I, Ann O, _Emin Paaha writing remarks. They all concurred m the senti- “Dear Sir:—It having come to the ttilsaot existed, hut, on the contrary, the nt- should join the association and the course to

: : if m 1 in Germany bitterly renews Me mente expressed by the previous speakers, knowledge of the state board of mediation meet good order P^vaUed: andthti It torther bg f0ll0wed in strengthening the position of•• :i.».nSr^'fflrhUfto Aid. Carroll spoke of necessity o oo- aod arbitration that another -tnke is ran- the assembly and tlfe workingman in this
m-.lihiuls atrsinst that exutorer. operation on the part of the graduates of 0ualy threatened on the lines of your coin- latratesof Vhtorla, who took action on “ex province. This pomt brought up the quea-

F __ _ ” the older universities The meeting then pauy, I am instructed by the board to again parte ” statements without the knowledge or tion of the necessity for provincial organiza-
A Awl»» cyclone. adjourned. communicate with you and invite a joint ajtiora'^'ii tion, which was discussed at some length

;i:m;va, Aug. 21 —It is reported that ------------conference, m the offices of year company, fnreat to the liberties of. and an insult to n law- and with much force. Tbe object of pro-
l”i-'.ns were killed by a cyclone in the WiLKESBARRE’S VISITATION. between you and a reprerantative of your abiding people; thereforel be, it.resolved^that vineial organisation will be to concentrate

*»’■■■:. -II Varid. ----- employee, wite a view of devising some JJ^he p_oge oftgjj^tgh^ly emjtav tha inflnenco of Bntish Columbia work-
The Inevitable Aftermath — Efforts Being means, either by arbitration or such other Nanrimoandoallupon the proper men in bearing upon the legislature,

Made to Repair the Damage and method as may be mutually agreed upon, authorities to cause’the immediate removal of jü order to the enactment of laws that shall
Lighten Suffering. whereby the threatened strike may be said armed force: and thatwe^ herebya^ure fc,nd to the betterment of the workingmen

averted, and abrupt innterruption of travel thep«,plc ufsmd J^rialïïidmlr of this province, and also to bring about the
and transportation of freight be prevented. earnQgt belief that they have done nothing to constitutionality of the eight-hour move*.

I remain, respectfully yours, justify the extreme measures which have been m6nt It was decided to bring before the 
F. F* Donovan.” preraedupon toermbut “/knroutrar^haro DominionLaborComnnl the situation of 

A similar letter was sent to Mr. Powder- hTt a o^y o^la resoMon Wellington. The aerambly dirausaed the
ly ; answers are expected to-mgbt and will be forwarded to the Mayor of Ninaimo.” advisability of rendering the miners assist-
be made public. • Mlnwlnv resolution wae offered to an ce if they were out aU winter.

DECLINES to arbitrate. the meeting ^ The secretary was instructed to com-
99 —Stote Commis tbe meeting . municate with the Dommion Labor Counoil,______ Aboard of arbi- m^Si^SSS drawmg to their attentionthe Chm-e

tration, to-dav addressed a letter to Vice- Se ®MeHor the d'eapauTof the troops to Na- aT^ubrnLiaelmBof British
President Webb and Grand Master Work- nalmo.” effect on the white laboring olaas of Britlsb
man Powderly, suggesting arbitration on Mayor Brows objected to thia resolution. Colmnnia. - :
the present difficulty between the New York ge 8|dd th»t if, as had been stated, that the 
Central and the employees. Webb freplied meeting had been called for political pur- 
that there waa nothing to arbitrate and de- Xtoaea he was opposed to1 any measure that 
dined tbe proposition. Powderly replied * : - r '*ir- a* _
that the BLnights were willing to arbitrate 
and holds them in readiness to respond at a 
moment’s notice, v '4SMI ‘ §#& 4

MIX’tn

litbattle in ... _______
capital is that which is raging just .at pre- 
KBt between the ship owners and tbeir em- 
plovees. For a long time the ship owdera 
Lve complained that they were subjected 
to needless and embarrassing dictation from 
the workmen’s unions, and that all their ef
forts to secure a mere reasonable course of 
action were fruitless. The attitude of the 
11C„ has been influenced apparently by the 
success of the dockers’ strike, and they 
seem imbued with the idea that they are 
meters of the situation and can enforce 
£ demands at will. One of the latest 
phases of the situation is the project put 
forth by the dockers’ union to have the 
vessel owners deal directly with 
them instead of through the middle
men. The union would 
receive in a lump sum the
amount of the men’s wages and the usual 
nr.,th an addition which would be equival
ent m a decided increase in the compensa
tion of the workmen. The scheme, is for 
various reasons, objectionable to all parties 
except the workmen, and it has slight 
chances of maturing. The ship owners, 
moved to concerted action by this and many 
other obnoxious demands of the workmen s 
unions, have now formed a strong union or 
combination among themselves for the pur
pose of resisting the unwarranted demands 
on the part of the men and regaining their 
former privilege of managing their own af
fairs as they see fit. Their determined atti
tude has increased the friction already ex
isting, and the trouble may reach a critical 
sU“e at any moment. The ship owners 
forming the union have a joint capital of 
1400,000,000.

• mm\

about 
cent. died, 

epidemic in 
d in various 
ir of deaths mund Grey.

era ad Urease Lodge.
ST. John, N. B.. Aug. 21.—At the meet

ing of the Grand Opange Lodge, yesterday, 
C. Wallace was re-elected grand master; 
E. F. Clarke, mayor of Toronto, deputy 
grand master, and Robt. Birmingham, 
grand secretary. The Grand Lodge has 
sanctioned the formation of Lady Orange 
Lodges.

loss ot two
m

anlaSha.SStsZught s rase of 

cholera from Valencia to Malaga, and cases 
are also reported at Tarragona, Tortosa, and
0tMlratœ!8Au^P2S°—The cholera is stead

ily spreading along fee Mediterranean and 
the northward. The daily arriving of cases 
at Valencia is from ten to twelve, lne 
disease has also appeared at Toledo and 
several villages in that vicinity. There are 
some suspicious cases in Madrid.

v-üin that case

Ü» —

LURING GIRLS TO RUIN.

'In Portland
IMontreal, Quebec, Ann. 00.—At a meet- 

ing of the Quebec cabinet yesterday. 
Robidoux was appointed attorn _
Lange lier, provincial secretary and Tru- 
cotte, plenipotentiary.

Em Route to Victoria. k
Toronto, Aug. 21.—Hon. Mrs. Joyce, 

accompanied by her eon, Rev. A: G. Joyce, 
are here. They are entente for Winnipeg 
and Victoria. They will visit on the way 
all the intermediate immigration agencies 
for the purpose of promoting the interests 
of the society they represent. • ,

Victoria Preearese
With Two ViÇtii

PROVINCIAL EXHIBITS.

Mr. Gosnell Making Collection of Specimens 
for the Toronto and St John, N. B., 

Exhibitions. r

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Globe Ridicules the News-Advertiser for 
Its Blunder in Blaming the Govern

ment for the Sending of Troops 
to Wellington. British Farmers’ Delegates.

Toronto, Aug. 21.—A special cablegram 
to the Globe says : Sir Charles Tapper has 
received one hundred and fifty applications 
in response to letters inviting British 
farmers delegates to visit Canada. Nine or 
eleven will be selected, who will start two 
or three weeks hence.
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So, IfTHE PANAMA CANAL.
The French commission on the Panama 

canal has reported in favor of granting a 
new F vench company five years time within 
which to complete the canal. There is such 
a difference of opinion among engineers as ’ 
to whether the work can be finished in 1895 , 
that the company hesitates to proceed with
out a modification of conditions.t one firm word, that no 

jistered as a Member of 
1er the British Columbia 
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ersity, and that, conse- 
e of the alumini of St. 
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th.r A Diver’s Shocfcim* , .
Halifax, N. S., Aug. 20. —Yesterday a 

number of the regular mining corps of the 
Royal engineers left here and anchored off 
McNabb's Island, where Corporal 
went down down in a diving sait in about 
100 feet of water after an anchor,to which a 
chain was to be attached. After he had 
been down some time those above observed 
that something was wrong, as they could 
get no signal from him. After six hours thp 
lifeless body of Nichols was taken from the 
water. Nichols was 100 feet under water, 
and had attached the rope to a heavy an
chor, in order to have it hauled to the sur
face, when the rope in some way became 
tangled in his gear. He cut it in order to 
clear it, ane the anchor fell upon and killed

Reports recetvM from twentyUve agrv 
Ü centres of Donegal county, Ireland, 

indicate a grave outlook for the inhabitants 
during the coming winter, owing to the 
pouito blight, which will almost certainly 
cause famine. Local charities are preparing 
to do all in their power to avoid destitution, 
but outside aid will doubtless be required in 
addition.
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Rig Box Car Cntrael.
Montreal, Que., Aug. 21.—The Cana

dian Pacific Railway haa given out con
tracts for 1,000 box cars, to be ready the 
first Week in October, for the purpose of 
adequately moving the season’s crop. The 
contract hue been divided among all the car 
works in Canada to insure prompt delivery. 
The amount involved ia considerably over 
half a million. ^

A sensational Murder Trial.

IH*
BY ATLANTIC CABLE.

The Anglo-Portuguese Agreement.
Lim-.on, Aug. 21.—According to a Porfcu- 

gue. t version of the agreement of England 
°n the African question, England recognizes 
as IWtuguese territory “Hinterland,” or 
the territory back of Angola, from 11£ de
grees uf latitude to the northern boundary 
of the i ter man sphere of influence, Great 
Britain Imving free way between her north
ern and southern territories, and all the 
wuntry to the westward of Nyassi to be 
British. All future boundary disputes are 
to be referred to arbitration. Transit duti

DEB II

lately Pure. Woodstock. Out., Aug. 22—Great pre
parations are being made for the BurcheU 
murder trial, to come off early dur
ing the assizes which open Sept. 68. Twenty 
reporters will represent as many different 
papers. Burchell is taking things easily in 
jail The line of defence is kept secret, but 
it is aUeged that no attempt will he made 
to prove an alibi. The evidence will stand 
on ite merits.
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SALE.
A Winnipeg » peculator In Trouble.

Toronto, Ont, Ang. 22.—A Boston die- 
patch says the. police of that city yeaterdaj 
arrested the speculator and boomer, J. 8. 
Coolican, the man who made Winnipeg well 
known in Chicago. He arrived in Boston on 
Sunday from Chicago with a sixteen-year- 
old girl, named Hattie Stevens, and regis
tered her aa his niece at the Quincy House. 
The proprietor had him arrested for abduc-

AND STILL ANOTHER STRIKE.

Paralyses the Shipping Burines» in Victoria 
and New South Wales-The Employers 

Resist the Strikers’ Demands.

IIGNED WILL SELL HIS 
Farm on Chemalnns. River
nises to

JAMES HAS ART. |
llio: Melbourne, Aug. 22.—-The strike of 

marine officers and seamen haa had the 
eEect of almost completely paralyzing the 
business in Victoria and New South Wales. 
The leading iron works and factories are ex- 
jected to close Monday on account of their 
natality to procure delivery of coal. A 

‘oint conference of the Melbourne and Syd- 
,* ney ship owners haa been arranged at which 

it is hoped that some method ef settling the 
strike may be devised. The great employ
er» of labor here, however, have renewed 
their pledge to stand together in resisting
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Cholera In Berlin.
Ifi.Ki.iN'j Aug 22.—Several cases of chol- 

er‘1, a‘-cording to u diagnosis of the attend- 
l:l.Y'icians,have appeared in the vicinity

01 Uiis city.

/Tobonto, Aug. 22.—The steamer Nippi- 
smg went ashore near Gravenhuret yester
day, but her passengers were all saved.

Wilkesbarrk, Pu., Aug. 21.—In all 
parts of the oity carpenters and bricklayers 
are engaged repairing the damage done by 
the late cyclone, and hundreds more could 
be employed. Food and money are sorely 
needed, though most of the sufferers are 
being relieved by the authorities and the 
charitably disposed. Work will be sus
pended for the next Sixty days at Hillman 

. mine, the head houses of the breaker hav-

l‘‘ Gdbinet involved by the resignation of hundred men who were employed in the 
O- minister of war, and Senor mine when the storm came on were in a
V'^z, minister of finance, are due to a precarious condition, as the fan had stopped, 
Jsire to reconcile all fiction»' and remove but they made for the shaft and got safely 

difficulties of the financial situation, out. Black damp ignited the gas that 
A1‘ the officers implicated in the recent quickly accumulated, and this threatened 
ration are being reinstated in their for- serious consequences, but a shift ot six men 

positions. It is rumored that all the fought the flame» and finally nut them ont. 
tr°°ps in the city will be marched out and The city was again throng*
Ramped in Charcaritau. Gold is quoted seers to-day. The injured 
at 1 62 premium. Senor Ontzhana has been well, and, as far as is known, no additio 
aPpointed governor of Cordoba. deaths have occurred.
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A rstol Fl.klss TrlR.tlunKarlam Town ltnrned.
. na, Aug. 22.—The town of Szany, 
n iiui.gary, has been destroyed by fire. 

I,u 1 -habitants, about 300 in number, are 
111 Institute condition. Nbw York, Aug. 
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ni»Bismarck Will Net Visit England.' J

Berlin, Aug. 22.—It is announced that 
Prince Bismarck will not visit England.
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